11.01., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
Rolf Bauer: Opium, Empire, and the Indian Peasant

22.02., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
Paolo Sartori: The Soviet Archives of Muslimness in Central Asia (1917-1991)

01.03., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
Julian Strube: Hinduism in Colonial Bengal and the Relevance of Global Historical Approaches for Religious Studies

8.03., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
Eric Lohr: Tsarism, Tsarist Autocracy, and the Russian Sonderweg

15.03., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
Veronika Helfert: Reflections on Labour Activism. Migrant Women in the Textile Industry in Austria, 1960s to 1980s

22.03., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
Khadija von Zinnenburg Carroll: The Contested: Repatriation Politics in a Global Comparative Polyphony

29.03., 17:40 CET, Vienna Campus B215 (with live stream)
David Petruccelli: Passport Forgeries, Visa Fraud, and the Internationalization of Policing in Interwar Europe
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